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T he Coast Guard  Administration's annual open house event has

been staged with great success on August 8, 2005.  To enrich the

diversity and interaction of the event contents, the current event also

combines associates' birthdays and Father's Day, which has been ag-

gregately staged at the administration's first cafeteria in a celebratory

tea party, with the number of attendees marking a history high.

Administration Minister Syu Huei-you presides the function in

person, and exudes elation upon witnessing the associates' enthusias-

tic participation. Minister Syu says in his keynote, as the Coast Guard

Administration's key mission lies in maritime law enforcement, mari-

time service and maritime affairs that are very demanding of the

associates, Coast Guard associates who are fathers or mothers work

harder on behalf of the Coast Guard and their own family.  Thus after

the Mother's Day, it is equally important to celebrate the Father's Day,

as a special Father's Day celebration is staged here to pay tribute to all

fathers.  Moreover, to avail associates' offspring to understand their

parents' working situations and challenges of their day-to-day work,

an open house has also been staged today, which is set off following

the tea party to call on the Coast Guard platoon in Tamsui for a visit to

administration ships and vessels for experiencing Coast Guard work

and touring the Fishermen's Wharf.  Minister Hsu concludes with I a

wish to all participants a pleasant journey.

The participants depart

from the Administration's of-

fices riding in two large buses,

and finally arrive at Offshore

Flotilla 2 - Tamsui, with a little

over an hour's ride, where re-

ception associates from Off-

shore Flotilla 2 have been wait-

ing for some time, and presided

by lieutenant Hsu Yun-sheng in

person, who briefs the visiting

associates with a brief history

of the flotilla and some of
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Tamsui's feature sights , wining tremendous ap-

plause from the attendees.  Following the

briefing, as it is approaching the lunch hours,

and everyone is famished, the flotilla has pre-

sented each one with a lunch treat in Tamsui,

the celebrated Black Shop meal box and fish ball

soup, where everyone digs in with great

enthusiasm, quickly polishing off the meal box

and the soup, with some having two in a row.

After a short break, the vessel visit that everyone longs for soon

unfolds, and in lieu of the sensation of setting out to the sea, many kids

do rush to mount the helm, and ask their parents to take photos, help-

ing to relief the craze.  Says Chang Jia-hao, the son of Coast Guard pa-

trol division section chief Chang Jun-ruei, "Upon hearing my dad's in-

troducing the Coast Guard ships, I could only imagine how they look

like. Through this rare opportunity to board the ship for a visit, I will

definitely brag about it with my schoolmates when the summer is over.

"  Planning division section staffer Huang Shu-ling's daughter Pong

Chien also echoes.  A number of associates also utilize this open house

event to bring their children to call on the Fishermen's Whaft, who have

asked the author to take photos for them that could be used as home-

work material; communications and information division specialist Jen

Dien-cheng's youngest son has said, "As my dad is unable to show me

around and have fun when he is working, I would have to settle for this

excursion as my summer travel."

However the purpose that the attendees come for this event, the

organizing underwriter's diligent planning and the Offshore Flotilla 2's

warm reception has brought every associate and his/her families a fond

memory to take home with.

A group photo taken in front of the Offshore
Flotilla 2  in Tamsui
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Administration Minister Syu Huei-you (third from the left) sings "Happy Birthday" along
with associations (from rear left logistics division chief Chang Te-hao, head secretary
general Hsieh Tien-jin, Administration Minister , aerial patrol center Lu Hui-jun, HR
division Ju Shu-ling)


